
Kokoh Marie Jah Cleaning Service- Home 

Cleaners - Hope Valley 
 

Why Choose Our Home Cleaners 
 

 

Let us do the tiresome job for you! 

Even today, Cleaning is taken as a tiring yet responsible job for both house owners 

and business owners. We know the problems people face during house cleaning or 

commercial cleaning. Some are short of time and some lack better cleaning products. 

Do you go through the same situation? All your confusions and worries about 

cleaning are soon to be dumped with a single name – Kokoh Marie Jah Cleaning 

Service. 

 

We are an acclaimed cleaning company offering professional cleaning services since 

years. With a team of highly qualified and trained cleaners, we are capable of solving 

every complications related to cleaning. Now, you do not need to give away those 

awaited weekends for cleaning rather spend a relaxing time with your family, 

leaving the job on us. 

 

 



We ensure everything from dusting, vacuuming, and mopping will be taken care of. Our main 

ambition is to provide you a clean and hygienic place to breathe on completion of the job. We 

offer both domestic and office cleaning to our clients in the areas of South Australia. Do not 

hesitate to discuss your needs and requirements; we are all ears for you! 

See your cleaning requirements accomplish with Kokoh Marie Jah Cleaning Service. We are a 

professional cleaning company offering the best quality cleaning services to home and 

business owners. We are readily available 7 days a week to ensure you get the best of our 

services without any delay. 

We are into the cleaning business since years, which makes us a reliable company in South 

Australian regions. We never step back from hard work instead cover the extra mile to 

deliver satisfactory results to the clients. 

We have a strong clientele with proven track record. We have got trust 

and confidence of our clients for: 

Commitment towards work: 

We believe in teamwork and help our clients maintain healthy life balance. 

Transparent work approach: 

We listen to your needs and then plan the cleaning process upon your 

approval. We keep our work approach completely transparent. 

Affordable price: 

Our services come at a reasonable price to suit your budget. 

 

You can rely on Kokoh Marie Jah Cleaning Service Home Cleaners or all 

your cleaning needs so call them today at 0413 841 906! 


